disgrace to be beaten by Andover or Exeter. Next among the harmful influences must be classed the Faculty, for during the last vacation they invited the heads of these same "Prep." schools to visit Technology, and those who came were entertained by our professors. Truly, the Faculty must be looked after. A worse offender than either the Football team or the Faculty is the Corporation of the Institute; for they encourage men from the "Prep." schools to enter Technology, and such has been their influence that a majority of Tech. men come from these schools. What a great institution Technology must be to have thrived under all these harmful influences!

But let us look at the question from another side. Which is more harmful to Technology, to take an interest in the "Prep." schools and patronize an interscholastic drill, or to do as your correspondent boasts that the Class of '99 did, and haughtily reject the well-meant offers of the ablest fellows of the schools from which nearly half her men came the year before? If courtesy and consideration are harmful to Technology, then '02 is a worse class than '99.

Frederick H. Hunter, '02.

The Clock in Rogers.

O clock, you long have stood in state,
And never moved your hands,
Which ever point to quarter of eight,
Not caring how time stands.
At last, O clock, you had to go,
And in your well-known place
A clock electric, which will move
Its hands around its face.
O clock, we'll miss your quiet calm,
Your air of sweet repose,
But we'll not think the change a harm
When your successor goes.

Frederick H. Hunter, '02.

"I conclude that's a fly," said the young trout.
"You are right, my dear," said its mother,
"but never jump at conclusions."—Ex.

I wanted to start a magazine,
And spoke of it to my dad,
And after hearing what he said,
I thought I really had.

—Yale Record.

The 1902 Class Dinner will be held at Young's Hotel on March 24th, at 7 o'clock. Tickets for the dinner may be obtained from the Dinner Committee.

J. B. Stearns, A. W. McCrea, H. H. Hewitt, A. J. Hale, L. B. Abbott, have received mention in the fourth-year problem, a design for a Golf Club.

A squad is being formed from the Freshman Battalion to give an exhibition of the Butt Physical Drill at the next public drill. All men over five feet six inches in height who wish to join are requested to report to Captain Hervey.

The mentions in the fifth-year problem, a design for a large lecture hall and several small ones for the Boston Athenæum, are as follows: G. P. Stevens and A. H. Cox. The latter also received honors for his rendering of a sketch problem.

On Monday evening, March 13th, the members of Die Gesellschaft formed a pleasant party at the Dudley Street Opera House, where the Deutsche Theatre Gesellschaft gave an excellent production of the new German play "I'm Weissen Rössl."

At a meeting of the Walker Club on March 17th, it was voted to reconsider the former decision of the Club to give the receipts of the play to the Athletic Association, and on the motion of J. B. Laws, '01, Manager of the Minstrel Show, it was decided to give the profits toward the new gymnasium.

The sale of seats for the Junior Week Theatricals of the Walker Club begins Monday,